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A procedure using linear programming and Bayesian  analysis for incorporating risks
associated with cattle prices  and forage yields was developed for maximizing  net
ranch income in the Southern Plains of Texas.  Risk-efficient  production/marketing
(buy/sell) strategies included  strategies which assume normal and low cattle prices  and
low and normal forage  production.  Only one of the enterprises in the risk-efficient
strategies constituted a traditional marketing approach of spring buying and fall
selling.
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Analysis of production  and marketing risk in
the livestock  industry  has been  the  focus  of
numerous  investigations.  Research  has  been
conducted on livestock production  risk alone
(Blake  and  Gray;  Van  Tassell,  Heitschmidt,
and  Conner; Olson  and Mikesell)  and on in-
dividual  production  alternatives  considering
both production  and  price  risks  (Angirasa et
al.;  Van  Tassell,  Richardson,  and  Conner;
Musser,  Shurley,  and  Williams).  Studies  on
combined production and marketing strategies
under risk have considered  feeding  and mar-
keting strategies for cull cows in Montana with
production risk alone (Yager, Greer, and Burt).
Studies also have considered retaining stocker
calves  for finishing  in  integrated  production
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enterprises  in  the Texas  Gulf Coast  (Gebre-
meskel and Shumway) and feedlot feeding and
hedging strategies in Iowa under marketing risk
(Johnson and Boehlje). Other studies have an-
alyzed  price  and  production  risk  indepen-
dently  for stocker  steers  under  range  condi-
tions  (Rodriguez  and  Taylor).  This  study
examines  both production  and  marketing
(timing of buying and  selling)  strategy  alter-
natives for multiple ranching enterprises, con-
sidering both forage production and cattle price
risks.
Stocker cattle  producers  typically  purchase
cattle in the  spring and  sell in the fall, while
cow-calf operators produce calves in the spring
and sell in the fall. This pattern results in the
most rapid weight gain in cattle,  when range
grasses are most nutritious and producing the
most biomass, but it also  results  in seasonal
price  patterns  of highest  cattle  prices  in  the
spring and lowest prices in the fall.
Ethridge,  Nance,  and  Dahl  indicated  that
substantial  gains  in profitability  are  possible
by  foregoing  some weight  gain  efficiency  for
more  favorable  prices  in  the  seasonal  price
movements,  which  are quite predictable  as a
function of annual  prices  (Nance,  Dahl,  and
Ethridge).  Annual  prices are  less predictable.
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The objective  of this research was to develop
procedures to identify maximum net ranch in-
come  from  alternative  production/marketing
systems given the production  and price  risks
associated with those systems. Marketing was
examined in a limited context of timing cattle
purchases  and  sales.  Selection of market  lo-
cation,  pricing  alternatives,  and  other  such
marketing  options  was  not  evaluated.  The
analysis  focuses on the production  situations
in the Southern Plains where climate is semi-
arid and variable.  Most cattle production  oc-
curs  on  native  rangeland,  although  the  pro-
duction system analyzed includes a proportion
of improved  pastures  under  dryland  condi-
tions.
Procedures
The analysis  was  conducted  in the  following
sequence:  A ranch  resource  situation was de-
fined  and  a  set  of enterprise  budgets  repre-
senting enterprise alternatives were construct-
ed. Nine outcomes for cattle prices and forage
production  (states  of nature)  were  identified
based on combinations of three price levels for
cattle (high, low, and normal) and three forage
production levels (high, low, and normal). Op-
timal strategies  for  each  state  of nature then
were  determined using a linear programming
model  with the assumption  that the  state of
nature is known with certainty. These optimal
solutions were used to delineate a set of man-
agement  adjustments  and  revenue  outcomes
for alternative  states of nature (i.e., when the
price-forage yield state of nature occurred dif-
ferently from that assumed as the basis for the
strategy). Bayesian probabilistic outcomes were
determined for the nine production/marketing
strategies,  and the expected  net returns from
each of the nine strategies were estimated.  To
approximate the decision options of ranchers,
recourse  in response  to  alternative  states  of
nature was  allowed at  mid-year,  given prior
decisions.  The resulting payoff matrix  repre-
sents the highest realistic net return outcomes
under each management  strategy.
Resource Situation and Enterprises
A ranch with  830 acres of native tobosagrass
(Hilaria  mutica) and 150 acres of dryland im-
proved permanent  pasture  [75  acres of blue-
stem (Bothrio chola spp.) and 75 acres of weep-
ing  lovegrass  (Evagrostis curvula)] was  used.
Stocker steer,  stocker heifer,  and cow-calf en-
terprises were evaluated, grazing each on blue-
stem,  lovegrass,  and/or  tobosagrass.  Enter-
prise alternatives were considered for a range
of purchase/sale  dates for stockers and differ-
ent calving/sale dates for a cow herd. Cow-calf
production was restricted to tobosagrass range
because  of general  unsuitability  of the other
grasses  for year-round grazing.  A total of 53
enterprise budgets exhibiting positive returns
to land,  equipment,  management,  and  profit
at one or more of the three cattle price levels,
47  stocker  cattle  budgets,  and  six  cow-calf
budgets were used (tables 1-3). Budgets reflect-
ed  1985  input  cost  levels  and  were  derived
from Nance, Dahl, and Ethridge and from Eth-
ridge  et  al.  Net  returns  were  returns  to  the
residual claimants of land, management,  prof-
it, and fixed equipment.  To compare the two
types of enterprises  in the model,  the capital
costs of fixed livestock in the cow-calf enter-
prises, which do not exist with the stocker en-
terprises,  were included in costs to make the
net  returns  of  the  two  types  of  enterprises
equivalent.  This approach  to  net returns  ac-
counts  for the difference  in livestock  capital
costs between cow-calf and stocker enterprises.
Nontraditional marketing strategies consid-
ered  were:  (a) calves  born in March,  weaned
in October,  and held on pasture to be sold the
following March;  (b)  calves  born in October,
weaned  15 June, and sold either in June or the
following October;  (c) calves born in Decem-
ber, weaned  in July,  and  sold in July  or Oc-
tober;  and  (d)  stocker  buy/sell  strategies  of
January/June,  January/July,  January/August,
January/October, June/August, June/October,
June/December,  October/July,  and  October/
October.
Cattle Price Distributions
Seasonal cattle price fluctuations for both steers
and  heifers  indicate  that  higher  prices  are
achieved in March-April and lower prices pre-
vail in October (Ethridge et al.).  Stocker  steer
and  heifer  monthly  average  price  data  were
obtained from the Amarillo  market [U.S. De-
partment  of Agriculture  (USDA)  1970-87b]
on six weight groups for  1970  through  1987,
300-400  pounds,  400-500  pounds,  500-600
pounds,  600-700  pounds,  700-800  pounds,
and 800-900 pounds. The monthly price series
were  inflated  to  reflect  the  1985  price  level
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using the annual  index  of prices  received by
farmers  for livestock  and  livestock  products
(USDA,  1970-87a).
Using the indexed  price  data over the  17-
year period, monthly prices in dollars per hun-
dredweight ($/cwt.) were obtained for each cat-
tle weight group. Normal monthly price levels
were defined as those cattle prices between 90%
and  110%  of the historical monthly  average.
A probability distribution of normal, high, and
low price  levels  then was assessed  as the  rel-
ative frequency with which the three different
price  levels  occurred  by weight  group.  High
prices were obtained by averaging the indexed
prices  that were  above  110%  of the monthly
average.  Low  prices  were  generated  as  the
weighted average  of the indexed  price  obser-
vations  that  fell  below  90%  of the  monthly
average.1 The  dispersion  of cattle  prices  dif-
fered by month and weight group.  The prob-
ability  distributions  of  monthly  prices  by
weight group  and gender were  numerous and
varied.  However,  the  distribution  of annual
cattle price levels indicated that normal cattle
prices  as  defined  occurred  53%  of the  time
while high and low price levels occurred 27%
and 20%  of the time, respectively.
Forage Yield Distributions
In the absence of historical forage  production
data for the study  area,  a precipitation-yield
model  by Sneva and  Britton  was used to es-
timate forage production and variability.  The
model used a long-term average of forage pro-
duction, estimated to be 3,600 pounds per acre
for bluestem, 4,000  pounds per acre for love-
grass,  and  1,200  pounds per acre  for tobosa-
grass. Precipitation data collected for Post Sta-
tion, Garza County, Texas from 1923 through
1984 (National Weather Service) provided the
forage yield probability distribution. A precip-
itation index (PI)  was obtained by dividing the
precipitation amount for any given year by the
long-term  rainfall  average,  expressing  the  re-
sult as a percentage.  The  corresponding yield
index  (YJ)  was computed  from  the equation
' Normal, high, and low price levels were generated in this fash-
ion for all weight groups except for one. Due to nine of 16 obser-
vations missing for the 800-900-pound heifer weight group, it was
not possible to generate distributions  for that group. An equation
obtained by regressing  historical price data of the 800-900-pound
heifer weight group on those of the  700-800-pound heifer weight
group was  used to generate the  three price levels  for that group
(H6 =  8.23  + .8516*H5,  where H6  =  price of 800-900-pound
heifers and H5 =  price of 700-800-pound  heifers; R
2 =  .85;  and
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Table 4.  Optimal Linear Programming Solutions  for All Defined  Price and Forage Conditions
Num-  Annual
Livestock  ber of  Net Ranch
Price/Forage  Conditions  Enterprises  Head  Marketing Strategies  Returns
Normal Price-Normal  Forage
Normal Price-High  Forage
Normal Price-Low  Forage
































































March calving-March calf selling
Graze bluestem, buy  15  Apr. at 400
lbs.,  sell  1 Oct. at 675 lbs.
Graze bluestem, buy 1 Jun. at 400
lbs., sell  15  Dec. at 639  lbs.
Graze lovegrass, buy  15 Jan.  at 400
lbs., sell  1 Oct. at 733 lbs.
March calving-March  calf selling
Graze bluestem, buy  15 Apr. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Oct. at 675  lbs.
Graze bluestem, buy  1 Jun. at 400
lbs., sell  15  Dec. at 639  lbs.
Graze lovegrass, buy  15 Jan. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Oct.  at 733 lbs.
$13,288
$4,603




Graze bluestem, buy  15 Apr. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Oct. at 675  lbs.
Graze bluestem, buy  1 Jun. at 400
lbs., sell  15 Dec. at 639 lbs.
Graze lovegrass, buy  15 Jan. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Oct.  at 733  lbs.
1  Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jan. at 400
lbs., sell  1  Jul.  at 589  lbs.
30  Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jan. at 400
lbs.,  sell  1 Oct. at 723  lbs.
62  Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jun. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Aug. at 483  lbs.
71  Graze lovegrass, buy  15 Apr. at 400
lbs., sell  15  Oct. at 672 lbs.
102  Graze tobosagrass, buy  15  Jan. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Aug.  at 586  lbs.
2  Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jan. at 400
lbs.,  sell  1  Jul.  at 589 lbs.
47  Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jan. at 400
lbs,  sell  1 Oct. at 723  lbs.
98  Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jun. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Aug. at 483 lbs.
111  Graze lovegrass, buy  15 Apr. at 400
lbs., sell  15  Oct. at 672 lbs.
161  Graze tobosagrass, buy  15 Jan.  at 400








Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jan. at 400
lbs.,  sell  1 Oct. at 723  lbs.
Graze bluestem, buy  15 Jun. at 400
lbs., sell  1 Aug. at 483 lbs.
Graze lovegrass,  buy  15 Apr. at 400
lbs., sell  15  Oct. at 672 lbs.
Graze tobosagrass, buy  15 Jan.  at 400
lbs., sell  1 Aug.  at 586  lbs.
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Table 4.  Continued
Num-  Annual
Livestock  ber of  Net Ranch
Price/Forage  Conditions  Enterprises  Head  Marketing Strategies  Returns
Low Price-Normal  Forage  $2,472
Stocker Heifers  29  Graze bluestem, buy  1 Oct. at 400
(BH7)  lbs.,  sell  1 Jul. at 646 lbs.
Stocker Steers  72  Graze lovegrass,  buy 15  Oct.  at 400
(LS7)  lbs., sell  15 Jul.  at 692 lbs.
Stocker Steers  62  Graze tobosagrass, buy  15 Oct.  at 400
(TS7)  lbs., sell  15 Jul.  at 599 lbs.
Low Price-High Forage  $3,948
Stocker Heifers  45  Graze bluestem, buy  1 Oct. at 400
(BH7)  lbs., sell  1 Jul.  at 646  lbs.
Stocker  Steers  114  Graze lovegrass, buy  15  Oct. at 400
(LS7)  lbs., sell  15 Jul. at 692 lbs.
Stocker Steers  100  Graze tobosagrass,  buy 15  Oct.  at 400
(TS7)  lbs., sell  15 Jul.  at 599  lbs.
Low Price-Low Forage  $1,384
Stocker Heifers  16  Graze bluestem, buy  1 Oct. at 400
(BH7)  lbs., sell  1 Jul. at 646  lbs.
Stocker Steers  40  Graze lovegrass,  buy  15 Oct.  at 400
(LS7)  lbs.,  sell  15  Jul. at 692 lbs.
Stocker Steers  35  Graze tobosagrass, buy  15  Oct. at 400
(TS7)  lbs., sell  15  Jul. at 599 lbs.
YI = -23  +  1.23PI (Sneva and Britton). The
obtained  YI was used to estimate annual blue-
stem,  lovegrass,  and  tobosagrass  forage  pro-
duction levels for the three range sites for 1923-
84.2  Three  forage  yield  levels  were  used,  as
defined by Hamilton et al.: normal forage pro-
duction occurs when  annual rainfall is within
20% of  the historical annual average, high grass
production  occurs  when  annual  rainfall  ex-
ceeds  120%,  and low grass production occurs
when annual precipitation is less than 80% of
the historical average. The corresponding val-
ues  of the  YI  are  25%  on  either  side  of the
long-term  average  for  normal  yields;  above
125% for high yields,  and below  75% for low
forage  yields.  Grass  available  for grazing  on
an annual basis was assumed to be 80% of the
produced grass for the bluestem and lovegrass
sites (Mcllvain;  Mcllvain  and  Shoop;  Shoop
and Mcllvain;  Shoop,  Mcllvain, and  Voight)
and 60% for the tobosagrass  site.
2 This assumes that the precipitation  distribution function dic-
tates the yield distribution,  that the two variables  are linearly re-
lated,  and that the  rainfall distribution within years is constant.
These assumptions,  although oversimplifications,  were used in the
absence of more reliable information. Constant distribution of  rain
within year of rainfall was assumed because the yield index formula
only holds for  annual precipitation.
Linear Programming  Models
To  determine  combinations  of  enterprises
which maximize net returns to the ranch under
different conditions, LP models were specified
representing combinations of  normal, high, and
low cattle  prices  and  normal,  high,  and  low
forage production.  LP solutions provided pri-
mary  information  for  subsequent  Bayesian
analysis by indicating enterprise combinations
which maximize net returns if  price and forage
production  levels  are  known  (occur  as  as-
sumed).  The objective function  was to maxi-
mize total net returns subject to specified con-
straints.  Thirty-six  transfer  activities  were
included  to  transfer  unused  grass  between
months. The transfers  were accomplished  on
a one-to-one  (1:1)  ratio with three exceptions.
No lovegrass transfers occurred from April into
May and no bluestem or tobosagrass was trans-
ferred  into  April  from  the  previous  month;
animals discontinue using old grass when there
is  sufficient new grass  growth  to satisfy  their
needs.  The other transfer restriction  was that
only 97%  of the lovegrass  (bluestem and to-
bosagrass)  was  transferred  from  month  to
month  between  October  and  April  (March)
(Reppert;  Arnold).  This translates to about a
15%  loss during the winter months. All  other
Ethridge  et al.Western Journal  of Agricultural  Economics
Table 5.  Cattle Price and Forage Joint and
Unconditional  Probabilities
Uncon-
ditional Forage  Yield  diio
(prior)
Price  Normal  High  Low  Prob.
Normal  0.249a  0.122  0.159  0.530
High  0.127  0.062  0.081  0.270
Low  0.094  0.046  0.060  0.200
Unconditional
(prior) Prob.  0.470  0.230  0.300  1.000
a  .249  =  (.47)(.53).
variations in forage quality were accounted for
with differences in monthly rates of weight gain
in the enterprise  budgets.
The constraining resource was grass (or land)
in each  type of pasture.  Monthly  grass  con-
sumption  requirements  for cattle  enterprises
were  obtained  as  the  product  of number  of
days  in each  month  the units were  kept and
the  daily  grass  consumption.  The total  grass
available for grazing in any month was the sum
of the quantity  produced  in that month  and
the amount transferred  into that month.
Optimal  solutions  from  the LP models in-
dicated  production  strategies  which  would
maximize net returns to the ranch under per-
fect knowledge of cattle price and forage yield
levels  (table 4).  Bayesian analysis was used to
determine  the optimal production  strategy  in
the presence of uncertain cattle prices and for-
age  yields.
Bayesian Decision Analysis
Nine  states of nature and strategies which as-
sumed the existence of each state were defined
from the combinations of cattle price and for-
age yield levels. Net returns computed for the
nine different  strategies under the nine  states
of nature and  unconditional  cattle  price  and
forage yield  probabilities  (table  5) were  used
to obtain expected values of ranch net returns
under alternative  strategies.  Joint prior prob-
abilities for combinations of prices and forage
levels were obtained by multiplying the price
probability  distribution  by  the  forage  yield
probability  distribution;  this  presumes  inde-
pendence  between the two probabilities.3
3 For the total U.S. cattle industry, cattle prices and forage yields
may not be independent. However, forage availability in any single
subregion may not have an impact on total cattle production of a
much larger area.
Net  returns from  the optimal  set of enter-
prises formed the diagonal elements of the pay-
off matrix. When a planned state of nature did
not occur, a series of adjustments were  made
to the enterprise  combinations  to  obtain the
corresponding value of net returns for the off-
diagonal elements of the payoff matrix.  These
adjustments are necessary to preserve the range
resources if  actual forage production is less than
assumed.  Conversely,  greater  than  expected
forage production may provide opportunity to
increase stocking rates with some late year en-
terprises. A decision date of 1  July was selected
since  at that date the weather  pattern  would
be sufficiently clear to know if forage produc-
tion is different from that expected. In the event
of lower forage production, the number of cat-
tle on the ranch  was decreased  to accommo-
date the new forage  situation.  In those  situa-
tions, added losses associated with forced sales
and lower  weight gains  were  reflected  in net
returns. In the event of higher forage produc-
tion,  the  number  of stocker  cattle  could  be
increased if the enterprise  in the initial  plan
was not initiated  before  1 July.4
The  optimal  strategy  was  defined  as  the
strategy with  the highest expected  net return.
The expected net return was computed as:
9
E(NR)  =  Pib,
i=l
where E(NRj) is the expected net return of the
jth strategy;  Pi is the prior probability of the
ith state of nature;  and bj is the value of the
payoff of the jth strategy  when the ith state of
nature occurs (Anderson,  Dillon, and  Harda-
ker).
Results
Linear programming  model optimal solutions
under  the  varying  price/forage  assumptions
(table 4) show how the number of animals on
the ranch varies with forage production levels
while the enterprise mix varies with price lev-
els.  For  example,  the  optimal  solution  with
known conditions of normal prices and normal
4 The technique of discrete  stochastic  sequential  programming
would be appropriate for this problem if sufficient data were avail-
able to establish probabilities of  various combinations of the states
of nature for two periods of the year-before and after the  1 July
decision date.  In  this case,  data do  not exist to establish  forage
probabilities except on an annual basis.
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(Thousands)
Expected  Net  Returns
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HP,  NP,  IP = high,  nrral, and  law price strategies,  refectively.
HF,  NF,  IF  = high,  rorral,  ard lcw forage strategies,  repectively.
Figure 1.  Risk-efficient  set of production/marketing strategies
forage production (NP-NF) is to have 27 cow-
calf units on  the tobosagrass  pasture  calving
in March  and  selling yearling  calves  the  fol-
lowing March, 32 400-pound stocker steers on
the bluestem pasture from  15 April  to  1 Oc-
tober,  29 400-pound  stocker heifers  on blue-
stem from 1  June to 15 December, and 64 400-
pound stocker steers on lovegrass pasture from
15 January  to 1 October.  With known condi-
tions of high cattle  prices  and normal  forage
production,  the  optimal  production/market-
ing mix shifts to stocker steer enterprises with
conventional  marketing  strategy  (spring pur-
chase, fall sale) only on the lovegrass pasture.
Under known low cattle prices, both steers and
heifers enter the solution without any conven-
tional marketing.
Optimal Strategy
A payoff matrix and expected  values and net
returns were  obtained for each strategy  using
the unconditional  probability  distribution  of
the cattle price-forage yield distribution (table
6). The normal price-normal  forage (NP-NF)
strategy resulted in the highest expected value
of ranch net returns,  followed closely  by the
high price-normal forage (HP-NF) strategy. All
low price strategies resulted in lower expected
net returns than normal and high price  strat-
egies. Risk was considered for all strategies by
comparing their standard deviations. The risk-
efficient set of production/marketing strategies
is illustrated  in  figure  1. Based  on  expected
income and variance considerations,  strategies
NP-NF,  NP-LF,  LP-LF,  and  LP-NF  domi-
nated the others. The strategies associated with
high price and/or high forage assumptions were
too risky to be in the efficient set of strategies.
The risk-efficient set of strategies encompassed
seven enterprises (TCC2, TS7, BS6, BH5, BH7,
LS3,  and LS7),  only one of them being a tra-
ditional marketing pattern of spring buying or
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An  alternative  method  which  used  cattle
price  and yield  forecasts,  derived  as Markov
chain-type  transition  probabilities  as  condi-
tional  probabilities,  also  was  implemented.
However, those forecasts produced no mean-
ingful increase in ranch income in this instance
(less than a $20  increase in annual  ranch  net
income). That is, prior years' weather and pric-
es  were  not  effective  predictors  of  current
weather  and  prices  in the  study region.  The
Markov  chain  transition  probabilities  may























This analysis  indicates  that  deviations  from
conventional cattle production and marketing
approaches  can  increase individual  ranch  in-
comes in the Southern  Plains and probably in
other regions as well. That is, substitution  of
a degree of price enhancement through altering
the production/marketing  cycle for a degree of
physical cattle/weight-gain  efficiency increases
net ranch income.  However,  if large numbers
of producers alter their production/marketing
approach,  seasonal  price  patterns  or  advan-
tages of nontraditional strategies may change.
The  reason(s)  for discrepancies  between  the
optimal  approaches  suggested  by  the  results
and  conventional  practices  is  unknown,  but
there  are  several  possible  explanations.  The
approaches  suggested by model solutions may
require  a level of management  ability which
few ranch managers possess. It is also possible
that most ranch managers  are not motivated
to  achieve profit  maximization  in the broad
context of alternatives analyzed here, but seek
profit  maximization  only within  a  narrower
context of conventional approaches.  Alterna-
tively, perhaps they do not consider the broad-
er set of alternatives because they are unaware
of the potential gains or lack the independent
capability to analyze them.
The risk-efficient set of production/market-
ing  strategies,  considering  both  price  and
weather risks in the Southern Plains, includes
strategies which assume normal and low prices
and normal  and  low forage  production.  The
efficient strategy for a manager preferring the
lowest risk  is  one  which  assumes  low prices
and low forage production. The efficient strat-
egy for the manager willing to accept high risk
assumes normal prices and normal forage pro-
duction. Efficient strategies for managers want-
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low forage production. The difference  between
the intermediate  and  high risk-efficient  strat-
egies  is in  the  number  of cattle  in  the  four
enterprises.
[Received October 1988; final revision
received March 1990.]
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